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Be prepared

Be enthusiastic

Offer solutions

Throughout the job application process, 

(including the interview):



Background
• 2003 Hon. B.Sc. Botany, University of 

Toronto (Malloch)

• 2004-2005 Visiting Scientist 

USDA-ARS Systematic Botany &   

Mycology Lab (Aime)

Beltsville, Maryland 

• 2007 MS & 2012 Ph.D. 

Coastal Sciences

University of Southern 

Mississippi (Campbell)

• 2012-2014 Postdoc

Ag Canada (Seifert)

• 2014-present

Assistant Professor, Acadia



My institution

• ~3000 students
• Biology: 400 undergrads, 

30 MSc, 16 profs
• Rigorous Hons program –

written thesis, oral 
comprehensives, present at 
1-2 conferences

• Personable, collegial profs
• Small class sizes
• Lots of interaction 

between faculty 
and students

• Strong mentorship



Bay of Fungi NOVA SCOTIA



Teaching load

• 2+3 (labs count as 0.5)
• In Fall I teach Mycology (lecture+weekly lab, 24 

students)
• In Winter, Intro Bio (lectures only, one section, 100 

students) and  3rd-yr Plant Growth & Development 
(lecture+weekly lab, 24 students)

• In June, lab-based 4th-yr Molecular Markers course 
(DNA barcoding & phylogenetics, 10 students)

• In Aug, 3rd-yr Natural History field course on Bon 
Portage Islands (2 weeks, 10 students) 

•  40% teaching, 40% research, 20% service



BIOL 3243 Plant Growth & Development

Topics include:

Plant Nutrition

Light

Plant Hormones

Flower and fruit development

Genetic regulation of plant development

Real world applications!

Field trips!

Greenhouse 

experiments! 

Grow your own 

plants!

Journal Club!



Plant 
adaptations

to challenging
habitats

Eg intertidal

Photo: Brent Robicheau



Plant-microbe 
interactions



Want to learn about mysterious mushrooms 

& mischievous moulds? 

Make your own beer? 

Find out where acid-washed jeans come from?? 

Fungi can feed us, heal us, and harm us. 

Take BIOL3663 Mycology next Fall to find out more!  

Allison.Walker@acadiau.ca

bayoffungi.wordpress.com

NO FUNGI 

NO FUTURE!



BIOL3663 Mycology

Course content

• Collect and grow your own fungi

• Microscopy & culture techniques

• Fungal taxonomy & molecular 
techniques

• Fungal ecology

• Marine mycology

• Medical & veterinary mycology

• Agricultural, industrial & 
forestry
applications

• Visit L’ Acadie Vineyards!

• Uncover hidden worlds!



Let’s get fungal, Acadia!

Fresh shroom photos 
by Brent Robicheau



DNA barcoding of new and legacy specimens



Preparing job application materials

• Call on all your lifelines! 



1. Do your homework

Important at small schools: 
• Collegiality
• Genuine passion for teaching & undergraduate 

research
• Collaboration – with students, with faculty
• Students have a say!

Know the atmosphere, to demonstrate how you    
are a good fit

• Read papers by faculty
• Have talking points for each faculty member



2. Be enthusiastic and professional 

throughout your application materials 

and interview (even at dinner! 

Especially at dinner!)

• Keen on teaching

• Don’t speaking negatively, about anything! 

(Even if they are!)

• Smile and make eye contact!



3. Offer solutions

• Demonstrate your knowledge of and ability to 
address the department’s needs e.g. gaps in 
curriculum/skills being taught. Weave this in 
throughout your application materials. 



Keep in mind: your total application 

package should provide a well-rounded 

portrait of you



CV & cover letter

need to be flawless

tailor them to each different job 

you apply to

start boosting CV now!



Cover letter

• Why you are interested in the job

• How you are qualified

• Why you are the best person for the job

• Draw heavily on the job ad itself i.e. address 
every single thing they are asking for

• Concise, professional, polished. Short 
declarative sentences.

• Positive and enthusiastic, energetic



Teaching Statement

• Think long and hard about what it is you 
like about teaching, and communicate that

• Make it personal
• Include any course syllabi or teaching 

materials you have created
• Include list of potential undergraduate 

thesis project topics you could supervise
• Include teaching evaluations



Teaching Statement

“My teaching strengths lie in over a decade of research into 
plant-fungal interactions.  This depth and breadth of 
knowledge allows me to discuss recent advances in state of 
the art research techniques that are being applied to the 
understanding and management of seagrass-, saltmarsh- and 
conifer-based coastal ecosystems. My teaching experience in 
a research setting includes the mentoring and training of 7 
honours students, four M.Sc. students, two Ph.D. students 
and numerous undergraduate students in coastal sciences or 
molecular biology.” ~ Excerpt, Walker 2014



Teaching Statement

“To share the department's teaching load I am interested in teaching 
plant biology and genetics courses as needed. I am particularly interested 
in developing a molecular biology course for undergraduates and have 
included a draft syllabus.  This would fill a departmental need for premed 
and non-med Biology majors. As well, I am qualified to develop and teach 
an upper-level systematics course. Specifically, I envision teaching a 
course that will introduce upper-level undergraduate students to the field 
of mycology.  This course would focus 50% on an introduction to fungi 
using a taxonomic approach.  The remaining 50% will be an introduction 
to fungal ecology focusing on plant-fungal interactions. Field collection 
techniques, microscopic and DNA-based identification will be taught, as 
well as the importance of specimen preservation. The course will have 
classroom as well as lab components, so that students can learn how 
taxonomic keys work, and experience how various methods are applied, 
hands-on.” 
~ Excerpt, Walker 2014



Research Statement

• Include your research questions and goals for 3, 
5, 10 yrs

• Break these up into well-articulated student 
projects i.e. show you have thought about how 
undergrad/MSc students can contribute/fuel 
your research program

• Include reprints of your work (first author, if 
possible)

• Show why their dept is the perfect place for you 
to accomplish your research goals



Diversity Statement

• Think about challenges you have overcome, & 
how these inform your teaching and research

• E.g. woman/minority/parent/introvert in 
science…  encouraging these groups during 
class discussions/lab mentorship

• Seek out a diversity of mentors
Communicate why this is important, 
how it has helped you, & how you will use 
this to boost student success



Tips

• Application materials get you the interview

• Interview gets you the job

• Have others read over your application 
materials. Read other peoples’.

• Practice your job talk for a general biology 
audience i.e. not just mycologists



Interview

• Give concrete examples for every answer that 
you give

• E.g. “I believe in learner-centered teaching, 
which I demonstrated when I developed a 
‘flipped classroom’ module: readings were 
chosen and read ahead of time and class time 
was student-led discussion of the literature”



Tips

Make a list of anticipated questions and answers,       
with concrete examples:

• “Why do you want to come here?” <praise them!     
Small class sizes, reputation, access to facilities eg
field sites, equipment. Show them repeatedly how 
you are a good fit. Give evidence>

• “Where would you seek research funding?” 

• “Why should we hire a mycologist for a plant  
biologist position?” <talk about how your strengths 
complement existing Dept’l strengths yet fill a gap, & 
any applied/collaborative aspects of your research>



“Be yourself, but also be Beyoncé!” 

~K. Seifert

• Be a situational extrovert! Read Susan Cain’s  
book  “Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a World 
That Can't Stop Talking”

• Dress to feel powerful.

• Have mock interviews!



After the Interview

• Followup – send copies of your talk to faculty 
members you met who may have missed it 
(exchange business cards during interview)

• Keep the conversation going – provide 
supplemental info to build on/extend talking 
points eg more reprints, things you have 
done

• Send a Thank You to the Dept



What to be doing now

• Create opportunities to gain 
teaching experience (& 
student evaluations!)



What to be doing now

• Compile student testimonials/feedback/reviews of 
your teaching and mentorship

 This concrete evidence will set you apart



What to be doing now

• Stay in touch with key mentors

 Keep them updated on your research progress, so 
that they can write you good letters later



What to be doing now

Start getting comfortable talking to profs as 
colleagues

Take full advantage of the MSA to do that! 

They are your support system! 

Fungal networking!! 

Plus you find out about cool jobs this way

I would not be a mycologist without the MSA. 



Our opportunities in life are not 

unlimited! Call in all your lifelines!

Be a fungal inferno!! Leave no doubt 

in their minds 



Good luck! 

Allison.walker@acadiau.ca

www.bayoffungi.wordpress.com


